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OF DISTRICT GUARD

Three Militiamen Who Bor-

rowed Gettysburg Buggy
May Be Dismissed

COLONEL SIMS PLANS
TO MAKE EXAMPLE

Immediate Return of Privates

Saatfeerm 1 Rmaey

From Gettysburg Likely

Guardsmen Doings at
Gettysburg

Celeael Sms ef the See I Xeje-
lraeat declares drastic actteB

against Privates 2ael aW
Southern and Perry f C H y
X C X G a t t the mt
ter WIll be take beft re BrlK

GOB Gcer e M Macries settle

The Kifteentk Cavalry wb e-

fceraen are jrafferteo from e l
demic Irem f
IVasa lantern fey Irate

nmnaav r te begin
temerrevr

Practice hikes ahn dace for mimic
warfare

With Getty battlefteM the
scene the mtMtiameit vH
enact the trwRCle f forty
pact

Dfertrict re rtaf t ni cht really

GETXTSBtTRC Pa J ly
action wi1 ue isJrui by Colonel

Privates MaeDofcale hnstteru-
Kaney the three
M
preferred by their captain George Toi
jon for borrowtea terse and carriage
belonging to a of Gettysburg

Constable Wilson served warrants
charging malicious mischief against the
men this morning and the three will
be allowed to forfeit a nominal fine and
costs which will be about Jt

Colonel Sims expressed indignation
and saM that drastic action would be-
taken sowtime this evening after the
matter had been formally laid before
Brigadier General Harries-

It was hinted that the three noon
would be sent back to Washnurton
within the next few days and that
miseal from the guard might follow A
staff officer who has been pisend to
charge of the ghee said today that
the high standard of the District Guard
must be upheld and that an
must be set that wilt prevent
occurrences In the future

Cavalry R t r Ashes

serious has the epidemic of forage dis-
ease become among the horses of the
fifteenth Cavalry that General Wother
spoon has asked permission from the
War Department in Washington to send
that organization beak to Fort Myer

by rail instead of marching them
back The Fifteenth was to

in camp here until and
then ride back over a route 130

to fill out the MOmfle march
were to have made this summer Fear
ftes expressed that farmers among the
route of march would have the entire
troop quarantined

REAL WORK BEGINS
UPON BATTLEFIELD

GETTYSBURG Pa July 25 How
well the District of Columbia militia-
men both officers and men have as
similated the instructions which have
been given them on practice hikes

Tomorrow win be a red letter day
fnr Vashingtons soldiery With 581regulars and something more than X3
militiamen from New Jersey Maryland
and West Virginia the Capital Lays

Continued on Fourth Page
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TROOPS HELD READY

TO QUELL STRIKERS

Governor Marshall Prepared-
to CalI Out Militia

Trains Held Up

SITUATION is QUIET
AT SOUTH BEND

Trams Oat of Chicago Are Being
Rim Under Heavy

Guard

IXTXAXAFOLJSw lad July 3 Gov-
erns Marshall today said that be was
ready to call out the militia in the
Grand Trvak strike ac Mea a ne
heard from proper that
such a step was necessary

According to a dispatch received
here the sttnation at South Bead is
quiet today following the riot of
yesterday

Maj Gtan William J McKee com-
manding the Indiana Xatmaal Guard
left this afternoon for South Bend to

strike situation becomes more wrens
Companies oC are herns held un-
der arms at Elkhart Plymouth Goshen
and South Bend from
the governor

SOUTH BEND QUIET
AFTER RIOTOUS DAY

SOUTH BEND Inc July 25 The
strBce situation on the Grand Trunk
raaroaf has quieted la South Bead after

when a car repair-
er Louis Freel was shot sad probably
fatally wounded by a Pinkerton detec-
tive being used as a strikebreaker on
a freight train which was pulled
through the local yards

The shooting served to arouse a law-
less element which began firing lox

west of the city sad firemen were kept
busy an afternoon protecting the

of the railroad company
It te believed the Grand Trunk will

make South a strategic point for
seeming Federal interference unless the
strike should be speedily settled Itsreps through te the

if H can be blocked with stalled freights
thus holding up the mail trains th
Government navy be induced to inter-
fere

Two passenger trains were held eat
of the city sex hours mat
u hig to tits box car toes
other side of the city

Adjutant General mcGee te here to
prove necessary and a representative
of the State railway
vestigating a complaint that incom-
petent men are being used to operate
trains

Passenger trains are betas moved to
day but even those from Chicago only
14 miles west are

SHOPS ARE OPENED
UNDER HEAVY GUARD
MONTREAL July 25 fnder the pro-

tection of a heavy force of guards and
special police the grand trunk railroad
today reopened Ms shops here weed
several days ago as the result of the
strike of trainmen and conductors

Crowds gathered about the railroad
property but were kept back by the
guards

the officiate of the road today de-
clared that with protection for the
strike breakers they could within
both freight and passenger trains
They also declared there bad been many
defections from the union ranks

The latter statement the union lead
er denied vigorously

While awaiting an answer to the ap
1 for protection sent to McKemde

minister of labor ta reply to his
ftcials assorted that they had the situ-
ation in hid

Vice President Mnrdock of the
trainmen was an emphatic in declaring

the strikers

GOOD TIME IS MADE I

BY THROUGH
TORONTO July S Through

the Grand Trunk railway system today
with comparative regularity

While the passenger trains were be-
hind it was explained by the com-
pany that this was due to the fact that
the engineers have been ordered to run
cantiously through the terminal yards
This order followed attempts to derail
trains by opening switches
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NAVY BARS MILLIONAIRE-
FOR BEING LIGHTWEIGHTCo-

rporal Myer Clubman Cotillion Leader Private Unit
ed States Signal Corps Has Too Little Avoirdu

pois to Be a Paymaster

United

ale cotfitton lender ete
gluwtlgnt for the navy

matter ef thirty poundc-
voiislupote be permitted to

stand ben this yeour man and the
his

county
The Judge advocate general of the

navy JIM been asked to decide
weighty question and he has taken a
day off to do It

Corporal Xyer yearns to serve his
country Coming of a military family
he first sought m niHwl m to W est
Point but was too ont before be eouM-
gjet y fit Tines he flHttsovd
ta the araiyte get a comannniea and

nhmrtmi-
i te get Into the navy

Is Albert J Xyer Jr
Signal eIu Baa

too of
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CAPITAL mmI
10 RELIEF

Preparations Made to Give
Relief to Poorer Classes j

in Parks i

TWELVE IN NEW YORK
DEAD FROM HEAT

Washington So Far Escapes Any

Fatalities Opea Cars in

Great Demand

Temperatures Recorded Today

in Capital

l t a JH-

Xt a m

AVeathtr Klenk-
IS SS-

SS
S4 SS

2 S i

Though the downtown Kieek regta
and

Washtertaa for more than thirtysix
hours has been ifcria a tor
rid wave no heat prostredeng have
been recorded since the onset of the
heatWashington today though swelter
tag has had a breese i

the
death rolL Twelve persons died there
within the twentyfour hours Justpat and nine Oi the hundreds who
sought relief from the beat la the

near Mew
York lost their live by drowning

OM Bet
Today Washington is on the streets-

in shjrt waists men and women alike
and the summer car though It may
not rue so near a passengers destina
tion is the one best bet when the
closed car comes In

The Weather Bureau sar that thereis no relief la sight and the hot wave
will throughout the week

In New York tonight the city officials
will attempt to combat the ofthe beat wave throwing theperks of the city sufferers SB con

ated sections Emergency wards haverigged up the variouscharitable institutions are distributing

TWELVE PERSONS DIE
OF HEAT IN GOTHAM

NEW YORK July 38 Twelve persons
died in this Htv and vicinity during the
twentyfour hours ended at noon today

peat that has envetooed the community
for two days

the city of
water to
dry heat

uusons who took to the
the almost intolerable

the hot wave probably prevail

Yesterdays record of
Weather Bureaus instruments with
humidity of S was expected to
eclipsed before today was overBy order of the dtv officiate the parks
of the city will he thrown open tonight
to the beat sufferers from the congested
sections Emergency wards have been
versed up At an of the local hospitals tocare for the stricken and all havetaxed to the utmost The various char

PASSENGERS KILLED-
IS WRECK REPORT

KASHVILUE Tern July 25 A train
was wrecked on the western division e
the TeIIIIL SSL i Central near Scoctanore
today

REACH AGREEMENT
IN MINERS STRIKE

INDIANAPOLIS loa July 25 An
agreement between Illinois miners and
operators in the Illinois field has bees
ruactiM and the four months strike
probably will be ended tomorrow with

victory for the miners
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as an asBtetaat paymaster he appne-
dfr gives permission te tAke
the necesary uninatien Hethe mental part of tne ordeal wrentag colors but when It earn to theexamination it was found thathe weighs 149 pounds whereas a mast
of his height should weigh IH accordtag to the scales iu the Bureau of Medt
cine and Surgery made and provided for
Just such cases

The suggestion has been made thatCorporal Myer danced the thirty
pounds be should have the Jutseason in Washington TIlls sug
gestion te with scorn by theJfevy Department

Corporal Myer did not dance to any
that he was too busy studying for his
examinations up to tilejudge advocate general BOW and itmay be that w Caet that 2
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Leaders in Ohio G O P Convention
0 B BROWN
Choke For Governor

GEORGE B COX
Boss of Cincinnati

CARMI A THOMPSON
Secretary of State

I I

I

II

r

Cox

JAMES R GARFIELD
at Candidate For First Place

State Ticket

Executive of Ridgeway Va
Kilted by Bomb ar

His Home

RIDGWAY Vsw J ly-

ioueemsa of this town w
MMssiKated today by souse unknown
person or persons who hurled a dyna-
mite bomb directly into the hsssmork
in which he was lying

missiie of death exploded with
terrutc totes shattering the lower

Great excitement
lynching

to idea
There is no cause known why any

cue should have gad designs on the
mapors life

JIM OF WOMEN

Killed Dozen Hurt in
Smash Which Interrupts

Amazons Encounter-

ST LOUIS July VIn a end coi
IMon between two etuwdea eestbeund

line resetting tram a ftftht between two
women early today one man John
Hoffmann knled and a dories or
more persons seriously hurt

The accident oceurieV at Crows New
midway between the lake and Delmar
gen During the womens struggle the

pttxorm
A car dose behind crashed Into

Beth cars were Jammed with pleasure
who had spent the night on

lake

DOZEN ARE INJURED-
IN CAR COLLISION

NEW YORK July 2i More than

when a wrecking car became un-

manageable on the Mil OR

avenue to y aski gashed into a oar
crowded wth passengers

TWO PERSONS SAVED
FROM BURNING

a d in Jamaica
B y After Explosion on

Launch
NEW YORK Jury ZC With their

motorboat aflame from bow to stern
and Mrs Arthur Rateey of
were reacne 3 in Jamaica hay to-

day as they bad given hope
and were about to leap late the
water oesptte the fact that neither
can swiaa

TIM blase eased ess
am invve en which

eola S breakfast

0
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WARREN G HAXDIKG
Of Marion Considered Pw ie Co

vention Selectio-

nS LATEST REPORT

Rtasso Cfalnese Concerns
to Sue Stock-

Brokers for Securities

XKW YORK July 2 Infornc ton
roaefcea Tasnt tut Russell today that
the
York branch of the HueseCnr ese
Bank by Erwin Wider the casniet is
dose te 9MMM

This news came with a nquest that a
ceaeral alarm calling for ar-
rest be sent to all the of the

Wider It
by anybody connected with the banktor a week Private detectives in theeinuloj of the bank thought they had
him located last Tuesday but they were
mistaken
with the bank in an effort to rer
PIt of the securities ne stole but thatthe directors tare decided to prosecute
by nd nt action

Within fortyeight hours If the puss
of E 3firkow ki man in charge of

carried out a suit win be brought-
ei in the United States court or in
the Sate supreme court against

stock houses or
tile recovery of a long list of stocks
stolen from the Wider and de-
posited with the brokers a security m
speculative deals

L B counsel says
that the cashier desk with agreat street brokerage
houses but it may be asserted on good
authority that the bank people are afteronly two concerns

MIDSHIPMAN ILL
WITH PNEUMONIAT-

he Navy Department
that Midshipman William
SaundttTB of Sumpter S C today
transferred from the Xaval Academy

NavalHospital at Gibraltar suffering from

This to third midshipman who
has hem taken ill wh e with the squad-
ron and transferred to a naval hospital
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WOMAN AWAKES TO FIND
NEGRO BURGLAR IN ROOM

Her Screams Causes Thief to Flee Through Open Win
dow He Is Believrd to Be Perpetrator of

Many Robberies

¬

WIleD Mrs Jefcn S P Celeman of
M wwI street JMrUrwe woke
about oclock this morning and saw

Jtandtns Ib front of her dresser
site her had come Into
her room to get jaiitianing-

I rtcms more lAsulj she discovered
Hie was a negro sad that he was
overhauling thugs on the bureau Yrs
Ceiemaa screamed and be negro ran
out of the room aril escaped by
rem doer A 1 MU was stain

Prom the description furnished by
3Cr Cofcwa iM re te undoubtedty
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TAFT KEPT AWAKE

BY YW nil
President and Party After

Sleepless Night at
Rockport Me

ROCKLA2TO July Sfc Wireless

yacht Maygower Indicate that
President Tames sprained ankle hart
while golnag at Bar Harbor ta very
much improved by the rest of yesterday
and that he can BOW waBc with

Delayed by a deaN fog the May-
flower reached Beauchamp Point Rock
port harbor shortly before
Progress had been stow
possible the foghorn aeundiug all night

Yrs Thomas K anghlin of Pttta
burs Yrs Tabs steur a
dower party wtUs end ihe saHJK-posanny ntgfct as her gun Today
they had luncheon with Mm A

Tomorrow the President wm come
ashore for a drive about the city Reek
land te home of former Gov W T

Males stead Taft will makespeech after Ms drive

ROOSEVELT TALKS
WITH PETER JAY

OYSTER BAY N Y July S Co-

illaniand today by Theodore
Roosevelt with Peter Jay who is ta
the diplomatic service m Egypt

Mr Jay took luncheon with

ference The colonel has some strong
views on the Egyptian situation a was
mad evident in laM recent Qnnonall
speech te London when he toW Use
Britteh to rule with the tig stick or got
out of that country

The secretary having already been

Sagamore HuT the colonel today initiat-
ed the new private secretary John A
Craig by dictating two speeches that

be delivered on his Western trip
Frank Harper

Saturday after
month of the hardest work se he

said that he ever did In ids life Har
per te an Englishman and had been in
this country only a few months
the Outlook magazine tent him to the
colonel Smc that day Harper has
been en the go helping the former
President out with his correspondence
taking dictation sad makicr half a
dolleD trips out of Oyster Bay each
week He left here thoroughly
outThe new secretary looks as though
is rfuosm enough to last a mouth
least Colonel Roosevelt wW deliver

fire them The rest he will
dictate now and 15
when he starts on the Western
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night for the last two waete Some
ntents the negro JUts been dfcicevared ie

top to die thefts
Entrance to the apartment occupied

by was gamed in the same
all the other places have been

entered imply by removing a screen
frost an open

The home et Robert E Belt 17K Wii
lard suet northwest was also entered-
in same way and by the
sari negro last night but was
stolen

The thief was eking tor
as he ransacked nervy roam in

th house without a v cw re
and other valuable artlotes

many tyro Mt
without trouble

and the pollee to a

the
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as as boots wit dm-
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seems powerless put
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As the Colonels Representa-

tive Garfield Is Sole Issue
Before Republicans

MACHINE FIGHTING
FOR ITS VERY LIFE

Manipulators Hide Behind Taft in
Effort to Head Off A h ac

Insurgoats

Situation on Eve of Ohio
Convention

It GarfielaV backed by
Roosevelt looms as probable Re
pnbllcaa nominee te oppose Har

OhIo State polities holds aeoeadarr
plane Bled ef OWe outcome
upon satleaal lasses the Biala
question

If Garfield farces ceatrel caaveH
tlon and nominate Garfield State
may send Roosevelt delegation
te next natiaaal convention

Standpat platform will laderxe
Taft the tariff bill sad entire
Administration Garfields

platform carries only
lukewarm Taft iadersemeat
BO support ef tariff bill

Garficlds nomination would be set-
back to President Taft

By JOHN SERE
COLUMBUS Ohio July 25 One

does not have to be long in Columbus
to discover that the shadow of Roose-
velt is hanging the preconven
tlon sarnertor of Ohio

That Roosevelt stand behind the
rMtforna candidacy of R
M fennel Secretary of the In-

terior is strongly asserted here by
in a position to know Shouldthe OarneM Hsrces control the coi-

venUon it would be hailed as meanlag that the Booeevelt elements are
in control in Ohio and Interpreted asa setback for President Taft

the support of the Taft Administra
tion whether he is friendly to itwhether he political ambitions forhimself for the future whether he hasve out for the 112 nomination

the light of what is happening here
James R who is frankly

a representative of Roosevelt andmany of the opponents of Roosevelt

because it would be a blow atthe Taft Aanrinistrafito
Per Rseeeveit Ia InsIf Garneid is nominate and the Gar

the talk te that Ohio will send

convention
A the situation stands today the

delegations are concerned over two
questions platform and who will
be nominated for governor Everything
else te subordinate

Garfield has a platform framed by
Repreeeatative Paul Rowland which is
progressive or insurgent It would in-
dorse Taft only for his good Intentions
ia carrying out platform pledges It
would net todorse the tariff measure
and it would strongly support the idea

The steadpat platform would em-
phatically indorse the President and the
tariff law A disposition fe shown how-
ever on
some of the other reties of the Taft
orsanteatJom ef life to concede almost
everything Garneid wants In his plat
form Last night Sills came out with
a platform that te many re
monisad with the one Garfield wants
It te possible that that platform tight
win lose much of its expected sharp-
ness because of the tendency of a good

to rake concessions to Gs7oeld
This tendoncy te worth noting It isstrikiig evidence of the fact that insursaoy has great strength in Ohio

Friends of Girded they have been
astonished themselves at the strength
shown by the insurgent movement

Garfield Against Field
With respect to the nomination

governor the situation has not yet
cleared It te a ease of GarAeM against
a large neld of candidates

The various homes of the organization
crowd have not been awe to set to
getfco on a saran te oppose Garneid The

center-
en Is Warren G Harding of Marion
George B Cox the Cincinnati boss is
SHiKMtrttag Judge 0 B Brown of

enator Burton was for Brown
but sot cold feet when be was dis-
covered ta alpance with Cox

Carrol A Thompson secretary of
state te Senator Dicks candidate Hard
lag Is an old Ioraker msa sad is an
avowed standpatter

Cox Is casing a good deal of
to the organisation leaders because

of what anyone thinks Cox
dame let it that he leek on
Burton as a mollycoddle become the
Senator abandoned Brown wnea the
talk started that Burton was ta at
Maaoe Oar

course Rsoreseatatlve JJfchoUs

ROOSEVELTS MAGIC

POWER IS BEHIND

OHIO CONVENTION
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